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Fall Fashion Alert: Rhinestone Belly Chains Are Back in Style and VelvetChokers.com Has Them!

Skin is "in" and bellies are being bared... Are you ready? Velvet Chokers is proud to announce a new line
of rhinestone belly chain belts starting at $2.25. You can even design your own belt at VelvetChokers.com.

Oct. 15, 2007 - PRLog -- Boston, MA  -- Skin is "in" and bellies are being bared... Are you ready? Belly
chain belts are the height of a fashion craze that's captured the hearts of women across the world for years.
VelvetChokers.com has always known the beauty of these timeless pieces. To commemorate their new line
of rhinestone belly chain belts, Velvet Chokers is offering 40% OFF all luxury, couture rhinestone belts.
That means you can purchase rhinestone belly chains for as little as $2.25. Buyers can also design their own
custom chokers from 100's of pendants & settings. Visit http://www.VelvetChokers.com today and
remember what customer service is all about.

    Customized accessories are all the rage this Fall and jewelry is no exception. From celebrity swarees to
holiday parties, everyone is sporting custom rhinestone chokers and belts. VelvetChokers.com is proud to
offer a custom line of custom made, rhinestone ID belly chains, chokers, bracelets & belts. In addition to
offering a wide variety of exciting styles of her own, Designer, Lynn JULIAN, invites each visitor to create
a "custom choker" of their own inspiration. 

    Velvet chokers have never been out of style, just ask any Gothic Princess or Ren Fair Queen. The
Millennium has quickly propelled them to the height of a fashion craze that captured the hearts of the
everyday woman too. VelvetChokers.com has known the beauty of these timeless pieces for years. Every
item they offer is hand crafted by Internationally acclaimed artisan, Lynn Julian, whose hand made jewelry
has been proudly displayed Internationally since 1998.  Each piece is truly a "Wearable Work of Art," as
she invites visitors to design their own "Custom Choker," which will be constructed for them by the artist.
 View the 100s of designs available at www.VelvetChokers.com.

    VelvetChokers.com has taken customer service to a new level.  Victorian cameo chokers are her
specialty, but they also feature exotic rhinestone jewelry, Gothic and punk chokers too. Each heirloom
quality piece is custom made by the artist to the customer's specifications. Visit www.VelvetChokers.com
today and remember what customer service is all about.

Website: www.VelvetChokers.com
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